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GERMAN

Made of
springerle
nuts for

pure honey;
and pepper

the holidays.
These goods are fresh and
made of the very best ma-
terial that money can
buy. At

SELLER'S
On Broadway and at Our

Branch Stores, 212 W.
Berry and 1431 Wells
Streets.

SHAKING THE
DOLLAR TREE.

Mr. Dealer, when a national man-
ufactuier comes into your city and
acKerlises his piocluct in your home
newspaper, he is shaking the dollar
tree for you.

He expects you to share the dol-
iais with him—BUT HE ALSO
ASKS YOU TO PICK THEM UP.

In other words, he is making the*
demand and he expects, you to sup-
ply it

That is >our woik. You are a
distributer. Your btore Is the mar-
ket place.

The moment the national adver-
tising campaign begins is the mo-
ment for you to let the public know
you keep the goods.

Advertise them.
Show them.
Talk about them. Put them in

\our windows.
Gather the dollars that the man-

ufacturer is shaking down for you.
It's the modern way of doing busi-
ness.

Perhaps sou would like some
suggestions. Write to the Bureau
of Advertising, Amciican Newspa-
per Publishers' Association, World
Building, Xew York.

G. J. Lose
PRINTER AND
E N G R A V E R

820 Calhoun Si,

PHONU954

Open Evenings Until Christmas

MONEY LOANED
ON FURNITURE, PIANOS, Etc.
THIS IS WHAT WE CHARGE:
Interest $ 25 one month.... $ .50
Interest $100 one month 2.00
Small legal charge for papers.

Guarantee Loan Co.
819 CALHOUN ST. (2nd Floor)

Bet, Berry and Wayne
—Phone 3248—
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AM Tartan moved steadily onward
fate mind was occupied with many
strange and new thought*. Here. was
a problem the like of which he bad
never encountered, and he felt rathei
than WijojiedjAatJie jnnat meetltaji

SYNOPSIS
The infant son of Lord and L*4y Orer-

ttoke Is nurtured by K»la. »n ape, after
the death of ale own paraita,

The boy. Billed Tarzan by the- ape"
finds the she etons o'f his parents In thei?
labliv, but etui thinks himself a whit* ftp*-

Tarzan wins renown by killing a
la. He learns to read from books found
tat the cabin

Tarzan KI I IB nis enemy Tuotat. Kuion-
ca, a savage, shoots Kala and IB pursued
by the Infuriated ap«a.

Tarzan slays Kulonga In revenge for
Kala's death and secures a bow and poi-
soned ariowa from the native village.

tie nnds a photograph of his tatner and
hla mother's locket. Worsting Kerchak
In battle, Tarzan becomes king of the
apes. /

After subduing Terkoz, Tarzan leaves the
tribe and terrorizes the savages in the
Village of Mbonga.

Clayton, Tarzan's cousin, Jane Porter
and party arrive In a ship, the crew of
Which has mutinied .

Tarzan kills a lion and oaves Clayton a
life. Jane Porter and her maid,- Esmer-
alda, are attacked by a tiger.

Tarzan breaks the tiger's neck, then
eaves Professor Porter and his friend Phi-
lander from a lion.

Clayton discovers the skeletons of his
uncle and aunt in the cabin. Tarzan sees
the mutineers bury a treasure chest

Tarzan carried tne ctiest away and mac*
it. Unseen, he watches Jane Porter and
falls In love with her

Terkoz. the Hpe, carries Jane Porter
away into the wilderness Tarzan killa
Terko'/ :'ml t,lkf«- tinaepoolnn of Hie ffirl

(Cintinued From Yesterday.)__

And th« n pe ulw icculUxl this wise
counsel repeated it to several of his fel-
lows, so that when Terkoz returned to
the tribe that day he found a warm re-
ception awaiting him.

There were no formalities. As Ter-
k02 reached the group five huge, hairy
beasts sprang upon him

At heart he wns an arrant coward,
which is the way with bullies among
apes as well as among men, so he did
not remain to fight and die. but tore
himself away from them as quickly as
he,could and fled into the sheltering
boughs of the forest.

"To Jane Porter the apparition of this
godlike man was a* wine to sick nerves

From the description which Clayton
and her father and Mr, Philander bad
given her she knew that It mint be the
same wonderful creature who had
saved them, and «he saw in him only
a protector and a friend.

But as Terkoz pushed her roughly
aside to meet Tarzan's charge and she
saw the great pmimrtions of the ape
and tfce mighty muscles and the fierce
fangs her heart quailed. How could
any animal 'Vanquish such a mighty
antagonist?

Like two charging bulls they came
together and like two wolres sought
each other's throat. Against the long
canines_of the ape was pitted the thin
blade of the man's knife.

Jane Porter—her lithe form flattened
against the trunk of a great tree, her
hands tight pressed against her rising
and falling bosotn and her eyes wide
with mingled horror, fascination, fear
and admiration—watched the primor-
dial ape battle with the primeval man
for possession of a woman—for her.

As the great muscles of the man's
back and shoulders knotted beneath
the tension of his efforts and the huge
biceps and forearm held at bay those j
mighty tusks the veil of centuries of j
Civilization and culture was swept from
the blurred vision of the Baltimore
firl. When the thin knife drank deep
a dozen times of Terkoz's heart's blood
and the greiit carcass rolled lifeless'
upon the ground it was a primeval
woman who sprung forward with out-
stretched arms toward the primeval
man who had fought for her and won
her.

And Tarzan?
He did what no red blooded man

needs lessons in doing. He took his
woman in bis arms and smothered her
with kisses.

For a moment Jane Porter lay there
with half closed eye* But as suddenly
as the veil had been withdrawn it
dropped aguiu. and an outraged con-
science suffused her face with its scar-
let mantle, and a mortified womanTwo more attempts be made to re- _

join the tribe, but on each occasion he j Srust'Tarzan''^ the ape7~froin her
set upon and driven away. At last j flnd burled her face ,„ her hllllds

he gave it up and turned, foaming with
rage and hatred, into the jungle.

It was in this state of mind that the
horrible manlike beast, swinging from
troe to tree, came suddenly upon two
women In the jungle.

He was right above them when he
discovered them. The first intimation
Jane Porter had of his presence was
when the great hairy body dropped to

Tarzan had been surprised when he
bad found the girl lie had learned to
love after a vague and abstract man-
»er a willing prisoner in his arms. Now
be was surprised that she repulsed
blm.

He came close to her once more and
took hold of her arm. She turned upon
him like a tigress, striking his great
breast with her tiny hands.

Woman
Is Interested *nd should
know about the wonderful

ARkyourdrnerfttfor
it. If he cannot sup-
ply the MARVEL,
•ccept no other, but
send stctnp for book.
Hir*tlft..44E.2Mit,M.f.

I Cure Pelvic, Nervous
and Chronic Diseases

DR. HAftOMAN, Specialist
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the earth beside her and she saw the
awful face and the snarling, 'hideous
mouth thrust within a foot of her.

One piercing scream escaped her lips
as tbe brute's hand clutched her arm
Then she was dragged toward those
awful fangs which yawned at her
throat. But ere they touched that fair |
skin another mood claimed the antbro-1
poid.

Tbe tribe bad kept his women. He
must Ond others to replace them. This
hairless white ape ^vo«ld be tbe first of
his new household.

He threw her roughly across his
broad shoulders and leaped back into
the trees, bearing Jane Porter away
toward n fate a thousand times worse
than death.

Esmeralda's scream had mingled
with that of Jane Porter; then, as was
Esmeralda's manner under stress of
emergency which required presence of
mind, she swooned,
•The scream that brought Clayton anil

the two older men stumbling through
the undergrowth led Ttirzan of t!i(j

apes straight to where Esmeralda lay.
but It was not Esmeralda in whom hu
Interest centered.

For a moment he scrutinized the
ground below and the trees above until
the ape tbnt was in him by virtue of
training and environment, combined
with the Intelligence that was his by
right of birth, told his woodcraft the
whole Htory as plainly as though he
bad seen the thing happen with his
own eyes.

Instantly he was gone again Into the
swaying trees, following1 the high flung
spoor which no other human ere could
have detected, much less translated.

Almost silently the ape man sped on
in the track of Terkoz and hit prey,
but the sound of his approach reached
the ears of the fleeing beast and spur-
red it on to greater speed.

Three miles were . covered before
Tarzan overtook tnetn, and then Ter-
koz, swing tbst, farther flight was
futile, dropped. to 'the ground In" a
email open glade that he might ton
and fight for bin prfie or.b« tnti to
escape unhampered If he MW that the
pursuer was more than • Ditch for
him.

He still grasped Jatte Porter to out
great arm as Tarzan bounded tike •
leopard into the arena which Mttf*
had provided for this primenl-Uke
battle.

When Terkoz saw tbtt It w*J Tt>
sin wbo pursued him be Jumped to th*
conclusion tbtt this was Tttm'f Wfr
in&ii since they were of tbe Mat

I
-white and balrle* »nd to ii
jolced at this opportonltr frc
rerjpff upon,bit

"

-JV, /
V\U;A

Tarzan conld not understand It
A moment ago and it bud been his

Intention to hasten Jane Porter baek
to ber people. \mt that moment was
lost Sine*" then Tarzan of the apes
bad felt the warm form close pressed i
to his. The hot, sweet breath against !
his cheek and mouth bad fanned a |
lew flame to life within his breast

Acnln he laid his haud.upon her arm.
Again she repulsed hhn. And then
Tarzan of tbe apes did just what his
first ancestor would have done.

He took his woman in his arms nnd
carried her into the jungle.

Early the following morning the four
within the little cabin by the beach
were awakened by the booming of a
cannon. Clayton was tbe first to rush
out. and there, beyond tbe harbor's
mouth, he saw two vessels lying at an-
chor.

One was the Arrow and the other a
small French cruiser. The sides of the
latter were crowded with men gazing
shoreward, and it was evident to Clay-
ton, as to tbe others, who had now
Joined him. that the gun which they
had heard had been fired to attract
their attention if they still remained at
the cabin.

By means of a bonfire tbe attention
of the cruiser was gained, and a boat
was lowered and dispatched toward
tbe beach.

As it was drawa up a youngtOfficer
stepped out. He was met by Clayton.

"M. Clayton, I presume," he asked.
"Thank heaven, you have come!" was

Clayton's reply. "And It may be that
It is not too late even now."

"What do you 'mean, monsieur?"
asked the officer.

Clayton told of tbe abduction of Jan*
Porter and the need of armed men to
aid in tbe search for, her.

"Mori Dleur exclaimed the officer.
Among the officers in the laat boats t»

put off from tbe cruiser waa-tbe com-
mander of the yesoel, arid, when he bad
heard tbe story of Jane Porter's abduc-
tion be f eneroualy called for volunteer*
to accompany Professor Porter and
Clayton in their search.

Mot an officer or a man of those
brave Frenchmen who did not quickly
bef leave to be one of the expedition.

The commander •elected twenty teen
and two officer*,, Lieutenant d'Anxri
and Lieutenant Oharpenttor. A boat
waa dispatched to tb* endear for pro.
vMon*, ammunition and carbine*.
Tb* men w*f* already am«d with re-
volvtra,

Then, to CUftNft HQIMM a* to
low tHy b*4 ***«* to anchor of

eVWfeK JleV.lto wnv

that they bad overhauled 'the Arrow
and had. boarded her.

Tbe Bight that met the Frenchmen's
eyes as tbe; clambered over the ship's
aide was appalling.

A do*en dead and dying men rolled
hither'and thither upon the pftching
deck, the living Intermingled with tho
dead. Two of the corpses appeared to
bave been partially devoured as though
by wolves.

The prize crew soon had the vessel
under proper sail and the living mem-
bers of the.ill starred company carried
below to their hammocks.

The dead were wrapped in tarpaulins
and lashed on deck to be identified b.v
their comrades before being consigned
to tbe deep.

None of the llvlnj; wore conscious
when the Frenchmen reached the Ar-
row's deck. It did not take the French
ofBcer long to learn what had caused
'the terrible condition aboard, for when
water nnd brandy were sought to re-
store the men it was found that not
only was there none of cither, but not
a vestige of food of any description.

When restoratives had been applied
several of tbe men regained conscious-
ness, and then tbe whole story wns
told.

With no one on board who under-
stood navigation after they left the
African coast, discussions soon arose
as ito their whereabouts, and as several
days' sailing did not raise land they
bore off to the north, fearing that the
high north winds' that had prevailed
had driven them south of the southern
extremity of Africa

They kept on a north-northeasterly
course for Iwo days, when they were
overtaken by a caltn which lasted for
nearly a week. Their water was gone,
and in another day they would be with-
out food:

Conditions changed rapidly from bad
to worses One man went mad and
leaped overboard. Soon another open-
ed his vetns rend drank his own blood.

Two days before they had been pick-
ed up by the cruiser they had become
too weak to handle the vessel, and
that same day three men died. On the
following morning-it was seen that
one of the corpses had been partially
devoured.

All that day the men lay glaring at
each other like beasts of prey, and the
following morning two of the corpses
lay almost entirely stripped of flesh.
And then the cruiser had come.

When thus* who could had recovered
the entire story had been told to the
French commander, but the men were
too ignorant to be able to tell him at
just what point on tbe coast the pro-
fessor and his party had been maroon-
ed, so the. cruiser had steamed slowly
along within sipht of land, firing oc-
casional signal guns and scanning
every inch of the beach with glnsaes
The preceding night had brought them
off the very beach whore lay the little
camp they sought.

By the ,tiuie the two parties bad nar-
rated their several adventures the
cruiser's bout hud returned with sup-
plies and sirms for the expedition.

Within a few minutes the little body
of sailors and the two Trench ofllcers.
together with Professor Porter and
Clayton, set off upon their quest Into
the ntitn.fkod jungle.

There Stood Tarzan, Hi* Arms Filled
With Luscious Fruit.

a "man and not as an ape. It was the
order of the jungle for the male to
take his mate by force. But could
Tarzan be guided by the laws of the
beasts? Was not Tarzan a man? Bui
how did men do? He was puzzled
He did not know.

He wished that he might ask tbe
girl, and then it came to him that ah
had already answered him In tbe futil
struggle she had made to escape and
to repulse him.

But now they had come to their des
tlnation, and Tarzan of tbe apes, wltl
Jnne Porter In his strong arms, swung
lightly to the turf of the arena wher
the great apes held their councils am
danced the wild orgy of the dumdum.

Though they had come many miles
It was still but midafternoon, and th
amphitheater was bathed in the hal
light which filtered through the maz
of encircling foliage.

The green turf looked cool and in
viting. The myriad noises of the jun
gle seemed distant and hushed to
mere echo of blurred sounds, risin
and falling like the surf upon a retnot
chore.

A feeling of dreamy peacefulnes
stole over Jane Porter as she san
down upon the grass where Tarza
had placed her. She looked up at hi
threat figure towering above her, nnd

fern*. Two more tnpa he ttadeusiirhe
had quite a pile of material at hand.

then he spread the ferns and «ra*aea
upon the ground in a soft, flat bed, and
bove It be leaned many branches to-

gether BO that they met a few feet over
ta center. Upon these he spread lay-

ers of huge leave* of the great ele-
ihant's ear, aud with more branches

and more leaves be closed one end of
the little shelter he bad built.

Then they sat down together again
upon the edge of tbe drum and tried to
talk by signs.

Tbe magnificent diamond locket
which hung about Taiwan's neck had
>een a source of much wonderment to

Jane Porter. She pointed to it now,
and Tarzan removed it aud banded it
.o her.

She saw that it was the work of a
skilled artisan aud that the diamonds
were of great brilliancy and superbly
set, but the cutting of them denoted
bat they were of a former day.

She noticed that the locket opened,
and, pressing the hidden clasp, she saw
the two halves spring apart to reveal
n either section an ivory miniature.
One was of a beautiful woman, and

the other might have been the likeness
of the man woo sat beside her except
~ a difference of expression that was
scarcely definable.

She looked up at Tarzan to find him
leaning toward her, gazing on the min-
iatures with an expression of aston-
ishment. He reached out his band for
the locket and took It away from her,
examining the likenesses within with
unmistakable signs of surprise and new
interest

His manner clearly denoted that he
had never before seen them nor Imag-
ined that the locket opened.

This fact caused Jane Porter to in-
dulge in still more speculation, and It
taxed her imagination to picture how
this beautiful ornament came into tbe
possession of a wild and savage crea*
ture of the unexplored jungles of Af-
rica.

Still more wonderful, how did It con-
tain the likeness of one who might be
a brother or, more likely, tbe father
of this woodland demigod, who waa
even ignorant of the fact that the
locket opened?

Tarzan was still gazing with fixity
at the two faOs. Presently he remov-
ed tbe quiver from his shoulder and,
emptying the arrows upon the ground,
reached Into the bottom of the bag-
like receptacle and drew forth a fiat
object wrapped In many soft leaves
and tied with bits of long grass.

Carefully he unwrapped It, removing
layer after layer of leaves until at

w
CHAPTER XV.

Heredity.
HEN Jane Porter realized that

she was being borne away a
captive by the strange for
est creature who had res-

cued ber from the clutches of the apt-
she struggled desperately to escape.

Presently she gave up the futile
effort and In, quietly, looking through
half closed lids at the face of the man
who strode easily through the tangled
undergrowth with her.

The face above her was one of ex-
traordinary beauty.

It was a perfect type of the strongly
masculine, unmurred by dissipation or
degrading passions. One thing the girl
bad noticed particularly when she had
seen Tarzan rushing upon Terkoz-the
TlTid scarlet band upon bis forehead,
from aboTe tho left eye to the scalp,
but now as she scanned bis features
•he noticed that It was gone and on!;
a thin white line marked the spot
where it bad been.

As she lay more quietly in his arms
Tarun slightly relaxed bit grip upon
fetr.

One* he looked down into ber eyes
and smiled. The girl bad to clove her
twn to ihut out the Tlsion of that
handsome, winning face.

Presently Tanas took to tbe trees,
and Jan* Porter, wondering that she
felt no fear, began to realtee that in
•any respect* the had never felt more
stcore In bar whole life than now at
•he lay In the «rm» of this wild crea
torn

When with closed eyes she com
netted to speculate upon tbe future
and torrlfyinc lean were conjured by
• vivid imagination she had but,to
nJee ber lldv and look npon that face
•o close to ben to dissipate the last
remnant of apprehension.

OB and on they .went through f bat
•temed • solid mas* of verdure. y«*t
*MT ilw» «rrcan»J to open befon tbj-

;-,y ••

there was added a strange sense of
perfect security.

"What a perfect creature! There
could be naught- of cruelty or baseness
beneath the godlike exterior.

.With a bound Tarznn sprang into
the trees and disappeared. Jnne Por-
ter wondered where he had gone. Had
he left her there to her fate in the
lonely jungle?

For a few minutes that seemed hours
to the frightened girl she sat with
tense nerves waiting.

She heard a sudden, plight sound
behind her. With a shriek she sprang
to her feet nnd turned to face ber end

There stood Tarznn, his arms fl'led
with ripe-and luscious fruit.

Jane Porter reeled and would have
fallen, but Tarzan, dropping his bur
den. caught her in bis arms. She did
not lose consciousness, but clung to
him. shuddering and trembling.

Tarzan of the apes stroked her soft
hair and tried to comfort and quiet her
us Kala bad turn wheels a little npe
he had been frightened by Sabor, the
llger, or Histiiht' the snake.

Once he pressed _his lips lightly upon
her forehead, and she did not move,
but closed ber eyes and sighed,

She conld not analyze her feelings,
nor did she wish to attempt it. She

satisfied to feel tbe safety of those
strong arias and to leave her future to
fate.

As she thought of tne strangeness of
it there commenced to dawn upon her
the realization that she had possibly
learned something she had never*
known before—love. She wondered and
then smiled.

Still smiling, she pushed Tarzan
gently away, and, looking at him with
a half quizzical expression that made
her face wholly entrancing, she point-
ed to the fruit upon the ground and
•eated herself upon tbe edge of the
earthen drum of the atv* hropolds.

Tarzati quickly gathered up the fruit
and, bringing it, laid it at her feet,
and^tben he, too, sat upon the drum
beside her and with his knife proceed-
ed to open and prepare the various vi-
ands for her meal.

Together and in silence they ate, oc-
casionally stealing sly glances at one
another, until finally Jane Porter broke
Into a merry Itngh in which Tarzan
Joined.

"1 wish you spoke English," said tbe
tin.

Taraan shook his bead, and an ei-
pression of wistful and pathetic long-
ing sobered his laughing eyes.

Tanas bad long since reached a 4e-
dslon as to what bis future procedure
ihould be. He bad bad time to recol-
lect all that be had read of the ways
of men and women in tbe books, at tbe
cabin. Be would act at he imagined
the men In tbe books would have acted
were they In his place.

Again he rose and went into the
trees, but first he tried to explain by
means of signs that he would return
shortly, and be did eo well that Jane
Porter understood and was not afraid
when he tad fooe. loon he retnnpd
with a treat arm/til of branches.

Then he want back af*la Into the
(anile and la * few mu«to» reappear
»d with a aoaattty ef toft »•*• a*

/length he held a photograph In hie
hand.

Pointing to the miniature of tbe man
within the locket, he handed the photo-
graph to Jane Porter, holding the open
locket beside it.

The photograph only served to puz-
zle the girl still more, for It was
evidently another likeness of the same
man whose picture rested in the locket
beside that of the beautiful young
woman.

Tarzan was looking at her with an
expression of puzzled bewilderment in
his eyes as she glanced «p at him. He
eeemed to be framing a question with
his lips.

The girl pointed to the photograph
and then to the miniature and "then to
him, as though to indicate that she
thought the likenesses were of him.
but he only shook his head, and then,
shrugging his great shoulders, be took
tbe photograph from her and, havin?
earefully rewrapped it, placed it again
in the bottom of his quiver.

OUR BEST REFERENCE
NO CURE NO PAY

LOWEST PRICES
$10 Examination Free

MEN
Make no mistake— <3o_
to the reliable special-
ist* They will car*
you quickly and cheap-

ly. Honest, faithful service, new
advanced treatment, expert, skill.
quick results, and reasonable
charges. Examination Free.

with disease, unfit-
t!ng them for work

business, study or marriage, are
consulting them dally. Low prices
until Aug. 1st.

DISEASES .OP

Hydrocele, Enlarged Prostate Gland,
all Skin and Blood Disease quickly
cured. Rupture cured without the
knife. Low prices until Aug. 1st

Blood Poison J g 5J5J-
Neosalvarsan, known as "914," all
•ores on body, limbs, in mouth and
throat soon disappear, and your
diseases cured in less time than at
Hot Springs, and at much less ex-
pense to you. Until Jan. 1 we will
administer Dr. Erhlich's latest dis-
covery, "914," (better than bis
"«0«"), for low prices. Come now.

Varicose Enlargement
Enlarged veins In the scrotum,
corded and knotty. WE CURE this
manhood wrecker. Remember, If
you have ever taken treatment and
failed to get cured, we are partic*
ularly anxious to have you consult
us. We cure many cases in one
treatment If you live out of town
come to Fort Wayne for one day.
Low prices until Oct. IS.
OUT-OF-TOWN MEN VISITING

THE CITY
CONSULT US AT ONCE UPON
arrival and maybe you can be cured
before returning home. Many cases
can be cured in one or two or mart
visits. Address

OR. FLENEfi COMPAHf
117 Washington Boulevard West
Over Cadillac Automobile Company

PORT WAYNE, INO.

(To Be Continued.)

Stomach Troubles Disappear.
Stomach, ilver and kidney troubles,

weak nerves, lame back and female ills
disappear when Electric Bitters arev

used. Thousands of women would'not I
be without a bottle in their home.
Eliza Pool, of Depew, Okla., writes:
"Electric Bitters raised me from a bed
of sickness and suffering and has done
me a world of good. I wish every suf-
fering woman could, use this excellent
remedy and find out, as I did, just how
good it is." As it has helped thou-
sands of others, it surely will d< the
same for you. Every bottl- guaranteed,
50c and $1.00.
Drug Co.

Recommei.ded by Dreier

Test messages of wireless telegrams
ent in Peru with five-kilowatt power
)assed the Andes mountains from
ourteen thousand to twenty thousand
eet high.

PLEASING CHRISTMAS
GIFT

Coony's Little Havana, La
ftienta or Lady Wayne Ci-
gars; 100,000 made and
smoked every week.

In Berlin the exhibition at the door
f a butcher shop of a chair partly

draped with a clean apron indicates
hat fresh sausages are on sale.

For Sale-jThe Starr ho-
tel at Maysville, Ind., (Har-
ian P. 0.), a well-known
lostelry with feed barn; has
always enjoyed a good
patronage. Call on or ad-
dress John G. Mack, Har-
lan, Ind.

For Christmas
MONEY

SEE US
There is an unusual pull at your

purse strings at this time of the
year.' Perhaps you need a few dol-
lars to help tide you over for a few
weeks or months. We can make
you a loan of any amount from

$5 Up ta $125
We loan on furniture, piano anft

live stock. If you need money, call,
write or phone us and our agent
will call at your home and expla^i
matters to you.

Open Every Evening

NATIONAL LOAN GO.
FORT WAYNE, IND.

407-8 Shoaff Bldg. Phone 2899

FORT WAYNE A NORTHERN
INDIANA TRACTION COMPANY

"Wabash Valley Lines"

Effective Nov. 2, 1913'

West-Bound Trains Leave
6;60 A. M.
7:10 A. M.«
8:00 A. M.
«:10 A. M.*

10:00 A. HI.
11:80 A. M.
1:10 F. M.'

2:00 P. M.
4:00 P. M.
6:30 P. M *
6:00 P. M.
7:30 P. M.
3:CO P. M.

11:20 F. M.

South-Bound Trains Leave
«:00 A. M.*
7:00 A. M.
8:00 A. M.*
*:00 A. M.

10:00 A. M.*
11:00 A. M.
1:00 P. M.
i:00 P. M.*

fftOO P. M.
4:00 P. M.*
6:00 P. M.
6:00 P. M.*
7:00 P. M.
8:00 P. M.»

10:00 P. M.*
11:00 P. M.

A - gas buoy broke qway from its
moorings in the St. Lawrence and
drifted for two years, covering a dis-
tance of eighteen thousand miles.

Al Hazzard's Christmas
Cigars, in boxes from 12 to
50 Cigars; prices from $1.00
to $4.00 per box.

Astronomer* amsert that there Is an
other system beyond Neptune, which
is the moat distant of all the planets
in our system.

Open every evening until
Christmas. Jacobs Music
House.

Next year'a augar crop In Cuba
estimated at 2,400,000 ton*, slightly
less than thla year, when a record was
established.

He will enjoy t box of Kin*
Cigars for Xmas,

Trains leaving here rt 7:10 a. m., 9:10
&. tn., 1:10 p. m. and 6:80 p. m. make
connectipn at Peru for Indianapolis

•Limited trains.
Phone, 219 J. F. Beber, Agtnt

MONEYLOANED
on furniture, pianos, horses, >ebi
cles, etc.

No interest taken I* advance as
others do. You pay when due. We
live a true detailed statement of
all f/ansaotlons. You pay for the
time you bave tbe loan and no
no ore.

Let us explain our rates, plans
and methods to you before you take
out a. loan.

People'* Loan Company
71i CALHOUN STRUT

8eld*l lloek
Room 5, Second Flow Phone, 1773

D&. JOHNSTON
OSTEOPATH

FOURTH FLOOR SHOAFF BLOC,
(Take EJerator)

Graduate ot KlrUvlUt, Mo
OistatM Mtf DtformHiM Tre*U«

Stanhatton Fm
HOME PHONIl

9wW9 IB29
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